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FOOD CRISIS
DUE TO SYSTEM

\u25a0 . . ..
Meyer London Denounces Apathy of

Congress to Workers and
Scores Individualism

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 mm ''' ''',\u25a0\u25a0".'*\u25a0

The food crisis and starvation
wages for the necessities the masses
must buy are not primarily due to
the speculator, but to the capitalist

? principle which permits social ne-
cessities to be controlled by a few,
Meyer London, Socialist representa-
tive of New York, told the House to-
day in a vigorous discussion of the
food control bill-

Taunting the House for having re-
fused to assume responsibility for the
high cost of living until the war and
riots blew the members from the
reactionary rut of conservatism. Lon-
don strongly condemned the legisla-
tive indifference to the needs of the
masses which permitted the exporta-
tion of food in such quantities until
it is actually sold cheaper in Europe
than in the United States.
I With cutting sarcasm, the Social-
ist representative called attention to
the .fact that important features of
the present food control bill were
all found in the measure introduced
by him last December, providing for
the appointment of the federal food
commission.

"Jeffersonian Democrats opposed
it then because they saw in it the
menace of Socialism," said London.
' "Standpatters opposed it because

they, saw in it the upssibility of col-
lective action by representatives of
the people in a sphere where private
interests ruled undisturbed.
"*'. :; Eager for Control Now, "Today, ihowever,' they find the j
president £pfj the United y States -and ;i?R^pwb^<w^*'i^nd%Derno^ftte.^Urgiii'g4'.
the adotpion" of a food "control bill. I

; "It requires war, famine and pes-
tilence .tot get Iinto the heads of Re- I
publicans and i Democrats in Congress 'the necessary amount \of , sense to!
see as' the Socialist, who, as a stu-:
dent lof social problems, sees them
in advance." '.;.-,-.--? ,

\u25a0J. Referring to the provision in the
bill limiting its operation to the
duration of the war, ; London de-
clared ~; the food \u25a0 gambler jand the
speculator are equally as harmful
in times of peace as during the war,
and ipredicted that v the legislation
abolishing their functions, during war
times will become a permanent pol-
icy. JjiS;;.
,".'. Representative London said: "Down
with the middleman!. Lynch the spec-
ulator! Hang the sharks! Such seems
to be the burden of the majority of
speeches delivered in connection with
the food control bill. The original
source of all evils has been, detected;
just eliminate the food gambler and
food speculator, and the- world is safe
Member after member solemnly de-
clares war upon the; food gambler.

Denounces Incompetence
{ "What helpless incompetence; it re-
quired a formal and actual j entering
of the United' States into the war,
and the rumbling of threatened food
riots, before this Congress awoke to
its responsibility; you cannot call
this three days' debate, with monot-
onous speeches delivered before 25 or
30 members,; with speeches incorpor-
ated *in the Congressional Record for
home consumption, as an intelligent
discussion of a problem the impor-
tance of which transcends all other
problems before the people-

\u25a0?;?_\u25a0 "We have been sowing the wind
and are now reaping the whirlwind-
We have, permitted individualism to
run mad- We have permitted the
exportation of food in such large
quantities that food is /selling in the

iwar-stricken countries of Europe
cheaper than it is selling in the Unit-
ed States, as the numerous statistical
data furnished jby speakers who pre-
ceded me and some statistical data
which I intend to incorporate and
make a part of njy remarks prove
beyond any doubt-

Democracy has just had another
inning. Over $100,000,000 has been
subscribed to the Red Cross Fund.
The workers gave freely (?) to the
fund. Others were fired because

they did not own the jobs.

ARMY HEADS ARE

SOME PLUNDER

AWAY FROM THE
LOWER CLASSES

WILL "DOWN TOOLS"

YOU AUTO PICNIC

"UP IN THE AIR"

WASHINGTON?Beset by diffi-
culties with which they are not pre-
pared to deal effectively, war de-
partment officials admit that the
plans for dispatching a great army
to the European trenches are de-
cidedly "up in the air," writes Ar-
thur Sears Henning in the Chicago
Tribune. -Vf*, : \u25a0.?v?-'

The war department admits that
the national army probably will not
be sent to the training camps until
some time in October instead of Sep-
tember 1. It was explained that
the farmers were protesting against
losing their help as easly as Septem-
ber 1 and that as it happens, it will
not be inconvenient to accommo-
date the farmers because the war
department can not possibly provide
the equipment for the training of
the 625,000 young men for several
weeks after the date originally fixed
for their" mobilization.

STOP SOLDIERS FROM
RAIDING PEACE GROUPS

NEW YORK: ? National guard
authorities and Police Commissioner

IWoods combined to curb the out-
jbreaks of violence on the part of
the soldiers at peace meetings and

Iother gatherings.
I Complaint about the outrageously
jrough treatment by soldiers, who

'booed speakers and caused trouble
[ when demanding . registration cards
!from young men in audiences at an-
| ti-war meetings, together with the
I fact that Magistrate Koenig and

'Magistrate Corrigon scored the sol-
diers for their vicious conduct, caus-
ed* national guard headquarters to
issue . orders to have such scenes'

1stopped immediately. The orders
;were transmitted to Col. Elmore. F-
iAustin of the Coast- Defend
Icommand. ' "*_.* \ * ' *

HAT ISLAND PICNIC
TO BE HELD JULY 15

The City Central '_\ Committee of
Everett are planning \for a big pic-
nic to be; held on Hat* Island, July
,15. Many surprises are to be sprung
in connection iwith this picnic and
you are /advised to leave this date
"ien for this particular \picnic. Plans
are not yet completed so all the good
news cannot .-\u25a0 bes explained, but -we
can assure \u25a0 you 3 that you will'want
to be at the Hat ?r Island picnic \u25a0on
July 15. '\u25a0y'-y-'js.

The capitalist upon whom society
has conferred the "responsibility of
manufacturing and _ distributing the
food products required-by 100,000,000
people have plundered the consumers
if $20,000 ? 000 in excess profits dur-
ing the last five months, on flour
alone, Herbert C- Hoover, the presi-
dent's food administrator,^told sena-
tors in explaining the ii;food control
bill now before Congress-'. p.

The New York Evening jSun, while
not now as interesting $;ai?paper as
it was in the/past, is still at least
frank. * For instance, recently it said:
"Democracy is % all right |so long as
you keep 1 it away from the lower
classes." 1% ' "i

The British Columbia ; Federation
of Labor is taking a referendum vote
on whether organized : labor % shall
lay down its tools in the event of
conscription. \u25a0?\u25a0y. ;J v.v-VP*!

The miners of 7 Vancouver/Island,
the longshoremen,'; streetrailway . men
and civic employees,, of Vancouver,
B. C* have already voted ,to

"> "down
tools" in case the conscription act
was enacted into law- j ; *

The Electrical Workers of Everett
and vicinity will auto to Snoqualmie
Falls on July 4th, and have a jollifi-
cation and picnic. '?\u25a0'-. Wstry.'\u25a0?\u25a0'-J ?qsnijapußAV aqx
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A FEW HINTS TO
. THE PRESS GANG
Canadian Labor Paper Puts Bug iii

the Ear of Canadian
? Conscriptionists

A word to the wise should be suf-
ficient. In many cases, however,
it is not- In such cases the school
of experience must supply the de-
ficiency. That noisy galaxy of poli-
ticians, mayors, officeholders, law-
yers, doctors, preachers, boards of
trades, chambers of commerce, old
men, the lame the halt the blind,
hysterical women and editorial wo-
men of the wrong sex, the most of
whom are either exempt from mili-
tary service because

1

of their physi-
cal or mental frailties or expect to
be able to dodge it because of their
"pull," that are so vociferously de-
manding that the last crowning in-
famy of slavery shall again be fas-
tened upon a people already too
heavily yoked, might as well be
riven a tip. ? They should not,
in their hysterical frenzy, allow
themselves to be deluded with the
idea that the organized workers of
this province and Dominion consider
them as anything other than a
transparent joke. In spite of all
the bombast and noisy piffle of these
valiant conscriptionists the workers
are alive to the fact that factories
are not run; mines are not operated;
ships are not built; railways and

i ships are not operated; even street
cars are not run, by bombast and
piffle. Knowing these facts the
organized workers are not being car-
ried off .their feet over this ques-
tion of the resurrection of the "press
gang." If the unscrupulous poli-
ticians |at | Ottawa, v under the en-
Soaiagftr^eat^aXforftUadstby^the" afore-
said noisily boosting element, see fit
to. arbitrarily repudiate democracy
and usurp the authority to force
Canadian people to accept the yoke
of enforced military servitude that
has already thrown the world into
the greatest blood debauchery of his-
tory, it will be the plain duty not
only of organized labor, 'but of all
who believe in democracy and liberty,
to express, their disapproval of such
attempt to reinstate the tyranny and
despotism of the past, by all means
within theh- power.

Some Impossibilities
Industries cannot be run by pa-

triotic noise. Something besides
Lawyers, politicians, penny-a-liners
and other speechifying would-be cel-
ebrites, is required to load a ship or
saw a log. Mines ??cannot yet be
operated by woman labor, though
that may be brought about in time,
if all the schemes of capitalist pa-
triots are brought to their full
fruition. Shipbuilding would be a
slow process if left to- the activity
of board of trade members, sky pi-
lots, sugar lords ; and city mayors-
Even . the addition of- real estate
peddlers, commission men, bankers
and other pawnbrokers, to the work-
ing force would not appreciably ex-
pedite the process.

If the energy of all these mouth
laborers of capitalism could be turn-
ed into productive channels making
high explosives for real Christian
war use, the "Huns" would soon be
blown off the map. But the mines
give up no coal, no matter how
great the noise.

A Conscription to Be Approved
No workingman can reasonably be

opposed to conscription, if it be
intelligently turned in the right di-
rection. For instance, what work-
ingman could have any valid ground
for objecting to the conscription of
every lawyer, doctor, preacher, bank"
er broker, real estate peddlar, in-
surance agent, debt collector, all city
officials except the street sweepers,
and all that gang of loafers that do
nothing but eat, drink and wear, out
of the profits that are wrung from
the unpaid sweat of the slaves* of
modern industry. This gang in-
cludes the big owners and exploiters,
the lesser ones and a fine aggrega-
tion of spawn and hanger-on all the
way down to the common pimp.

?B. C- Federationists-

" 3U11U03\u25a0, \u25a0
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SOCIALISTS GET 530,000
VOTES IN PETROGRAD

PETROGRAD?Five hundred and
thirty thousand votes for Socialism;
16,000 votes for reaction.

That is what the complete pub-
lished returns for the elections in
the newly-created submunicipal dis-
tricts of Petrograd show.

All adult men and women in the
districts were eligible to. vote for
the first time in Russia's history.
Of these, 700,447, or, about 70 per
cent, cast ballots. ..

The various wings of the Socialist
movement, uniting against the bour-
geoise and reactionary counter-revo-
lutionists were given 530,000 votes.

The bourgeois parties received
180,000, while their extreme wing,
which is suspected of being royalist,
scored only 16,000. _

' ;.. \u25a0<"

These are the first actual election
figures to come out of the newest re-
public and show the comparative
strength of the political parties rep-
resented. The fact that 70 per
cent of all eligibles? men and wo-

?voted is taken to indicate a
keen interest in matters political
among the people. ? .

PREDICT RIOTS

Food riots and working-class re-
volts industrial cities against
soaring food prices were predicted
by Representative Lever, chairman of
the House committee on agriculture
in his speech opening the drive to
force the president's food control
bill to a speedy vote. *"Twenty-two cents a pound for
soup bones, which is now the stand-
ard price charged by the retail butch-
ers," declared Lever, "may make
dangerous men and women out of
good citizens and force them to
desperate "remedies." "

PATRIOTIC STUNTS

Munition makers, through false re-
turns, probably have cheated the
government of more than $10,000*000
in an effort to evade the payment
of the profits taxes imposed last
September by Congress-

This report was made by internal
revenue collectors, who have been on
the trail of the manufacturers who
falsified' their statements to save
their profits. No arrests have been
made so far, but it is said that a
number of manufacturers - revised
their returns-

CONGRESS ASKED TO
TAX LAND VALUES

Demand has been made by 20,000
organized farmers of Washington for
federal action looking toward a tax
on land values as part of the na-
tion's war program. Washington
farmers have been joined by the Non-
partisan league of North Dakota in
support of such changes in the tax
system as willexempt farm improve-
ments and livestock and favor the
producing farmer as against the
land speculator. .? ,

.RAILWAY JOBS FOR
WOMEN

That women will become employees
of the 'railroads in' this country by
the thousands before the war is over
is predicted by the Traffic World.
Thousands are working for the rail-
roads in Canada and England.

So far as known, Miss Kate V.
Paca, of Baltimore, will have the dis-
tinction of being the first woman in
the country to become connected with
the actual operation of trains. The
Baltimore & Ohio on May 6 ac-
cepted her to become a car-inspector,
and probably by this time she is
tapping wheels with a hammer to
find out, from the sound ' emitted,
whether any are defective.

In Canada women have been Paint-
ing cars, and doing other work within
their physical limitations. *

BUCKNER, ILL.?Socialists elect-
ed their entire city ticket, with the
exception of one alderman who lost
by only a few votes. C. O. Harper
was elected mayor. All of the of-
ficials are union-men.

PEOPLES COUNCIL
OF AMERICA

Big Organization Launched to Voices
the Sentiments of People

Against the Common
? Enemy

While scores of people were bring-
ing their contributions to the organ-
ization fund of the People's Council
of America, news came from all
parts of the United States that the
forces for peace and democracy were
rallying to the new movement. Labor
unionists, peace advocates, anti-mil-
itarists, advocates of the repeal of
the conscription act, Socialists,,
single taxer3 and reformers of var-
ious shades were responding heart-
ily. ? '.:\u25a0

The organizing committee of the
council is raising ',?" fund of $50,000*
to spread the work of the council'
throughout the United States. Ev-
ery forward-looinkg element devot-
ed to the cause of peace, democracy
or the improvement of labor origen-' \u25a0'
eral social conditions is to be en-
listed. Most of them" are already
represented in one way" or another.
Local and national bodies will* be
invited to send delegates to the
council which will be formed August. 4. The delegates, acting under
instructions will determine the pol-
icy and conduct of the council. The
council will'be the , one body that
will give voice to the common desire:
of all these movements.

Middle West Farmers Interested
The farmers of the Middle West

are becoming deeply interested in the
movement and will be strongly rep-;,
resented in the Second "American
Conference for Democracy and Terms
of Peace, which is 'to be held .in
Chicago,-?- July 8. m The meeting wilt
be held in the Coliseum, and, like
the first conference,' held recently
in New York, will contribute its:;
representation and its support to the
People's council. A local council
will be formed in Chicago imme-
diately after the com'erefeiLw

The movement is being ? greeted!
with enthusiasm on -the Pacific;
"cast- Within a week pr two after-
the Chicago conference the third.
American conference will be held i
.n San' Francisco. ,Local councils.
will be organized in virtually every.
Pacific coast town and city. Ir»..
the East the work is well under-
way. Another council is being form-
ed in Boston, as the result of the'
visit of Arthur Fisher, a member of
the general organizing committee-
Grace Scribner and others are co-op-
erating with Mr. Fisher ni Boston-.
From Cincinnati Daniel Keifer, sin-
::ax advocate, has written that a.'
strong local council is being formed
there, representing virtually all of
the labor, revolutionary ana reform
elements of the city.
* Thirty labor unions, Socialists bod-
ies and other organizations have
united in ! Newark to form the local.
council there.

Work is Booming
New York city is fairly alive with-

the' ' propaganda of co-operation-
through the People's council. An
East Side/local council, has been'
formed, under the direction of A.
R- Gold, and this probably will
have numerous branches. Another.'
'*?* bein" fo-'- »d in the Bronx, with-.
Benjamin Gitlow as directing or-
ganizer- 'ihe Italians of Brooklyn*,
are forming a local council which*
will be' the inspirational leader of
the council movement which will
take in every Italian colony in
America- .'.
The Confederation of Democracy in

Brooklyn, an allied organization of
.several thousand men and women,
have affiliated with the People's
council and have now under way a
campaign to enlarge both their own
membership and that of the Peo-
ple's council affiliation.New, York
Call.

The Seattle Star wants us to sug-
gest a name for American soldiers-
Here is one: Sapheads.

The kept press is very sad be-
cause it believes (?) that the So-
cialist movement is disintegrating.


